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R & D

What does R & D stand for?

There is NO SHAME in R & D!!
Agenda

Manage Social Media
Don’t ban technology – use it!
What day is it?
Smooth Sailing
From Seed to Harvest
Create a Buzz at your district
How do I keep up??
Manage Social Media*

* Follow your district’s rules on Social Media
Don’t ban technology – use it!
What day is it?
Smoothie Bike

Make your own:
Smoothie Bike

Budget to buy one or share the cost with other districts!

More than just smoothies:

Spin Art

Pedal-Power Generators

Ice Cream Bikes

Recharge Stations

Fundraisers/Open Houses/Dances

Rent it out! Create Revenue!
Garden Wall

Another way to do Farm-to-School
Unused space with a new purpose
Science curriculum tie-in
Student engagement
After
Create a Buzz in your District
Bee Facts

Bees transfer pollen between the male and female parts, allowing plants to grow seeds and fruit.

Honeybee population levels have dropped by 50 percent in the past 25 years. Colony collapse disorder, which was first identified about three years ago, is wiping out entire hives almost overnight.

SAVE THE BEES!
Mason Bees
Bee Clubs  http://www.michiganbees.org

Grand Rapids:  www.grbee.club
Mid-Michigan:  http://midmichiganbees.ucoz.com
Traverse City:  http://www.gtbees.com
NE Michigan:  papabearbees@gmail.com
SE Michigan:  http://www.sembabees.org

There are many more throughout Michigan!
Rip Off

Duplicate

There is NO SHAME in R & D!!
Make it YOURS!

Big or small – doesn’t matter

Read!

TRY

Fail Fast

TRY AGAIN

Write it down!

SHARE!!
thank you